
State's Chamber
Of Commerce Has

150th Birthday
Qne Thousand Members
Hear Felicitations Read
From Britain's King

Two Governor» Speak

Edge Urges Building of Ve¬
hicle Tunnel ; Whitman
Promises War Support

One hundred and fifty years ago last
night twenty New Yorkers met at the
Fraunces's Tavern, which stood at what

now is the corner of Broad and Pearl
Streets, and organized the Chamber

of Commerce of the State of New

York. About a thousand members

gathered at 66 Liberty Street yester-
ciay noon to celebrate the chamber's
150th birthday party.
While the meeting was a birthday

eelebration, it had a war atir.esph.--re.
The little gathering a century and a

half aira also probably had a tinge of
war flavor. E. H. Outerbridge, presi¬
dent of the chamber*, read this:
"The founders of the Chamber of

Commerce and the founders of the
American Union were one and the
same body of men. When they met

on April 5, 1768, to establish their
commercial society they had been for
three years in the forefront of the
steadily rising tide of indignant op¬

position to taxation without repre-
sentation. which was to culminate
seven years later in the Revolution.

They were engaged, some of them un¬

conscious 1 v. in founding a free and in-

depender.: Republic at the very mo¬

ment wh< n they came together to form

a union of merchants in the interests
of the peaceful pursuit?, of-commerce."

Felicitations from King George
Mr. Outerbridge read the above from

"A Chronicle of One Hundred and

Fifty Years." which is a history of

the chamber compiled by Joseph Buck-

lin Bishop in collaboration with the
committee in charge of anniversary
celebration arrangements.
The chambeT received anniversary

felicitations from 'he King of Eng¬
land and two birthday presents of

historical interest.
One present was given by John I.

VTaterbury. a member of the anni¬

versary committee. It is a chair from
Fraunces's Tavern. It is said to have
been George Washington's favorite
chair.
The other gift was a gavel made

from one of the hand-hewn oaken
rafters of the tavern. Robert Oly-
phant, president of the Sons of the
devolution in New York State, pre¬
sented It in behalf of the society. In
accepting the gavel V.r. Outerbridge
said:
"Does ,* not typify to us the hearts

of oak which these great men of the
past possessed? And is this not the
symbol from time immemorial of law
and order, and should we not take this
mémento in the spirit that we, too,
now in this great crisis of our nation
must prove that we have hearts of oak,
unbending and -strong and sound and
true? Now that all the world is di¬
vided into two ?reat camps-these who
believe in liberty and freedom ar.d
those who believe 'might is right'.
ihould we not declare that we will
wield this aeeptre of law ar.d order
.;-.- -. until those who wish to live
bv the sword have perished by the
¦word and anti we have reestablished,
like -.'-.. symbol, law and order, justice
ar.d :'- edom once more for ail man¬

kind'.'"
Two Governors Are Speakers

The Governors of New York and New
Jersey were among the speakers. Gov¬
ernor" Eu;:'"- urged the speedy building
of the proposed tunnel for vehicles.
Governor Whitman-, after dwelling upon
the great part the Chamber of Com¬
merce -as played in the past of the
city ar.d nation, said:
"As a citizen of this city and as the

Qsvemor of your state, I take great
pride in the record of the members of
this ¦':¦-.::. ¡zation and of the citizens
at tr and ! ate in the manner
.r. ..',-':. have apheld the national
government in the prosecution of this
war.

"I know that until this war is over
the government will continue to have
'¦'¦¦ une unanimous support. In your
behalf, 'ore, I pledge to the
Présider.*, of the United States our re¬

sources, our funds, our men and our
sacred honor."
A pl';a for "100 per cent American¬

ism''was made by Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia Univer¬
sity.
"Only a few days ago," said Dr.

Butler, "under circumstances that per-
hap« might have confused the issue,
¦*nen the citizens of Wisconsin went
"° the ihey voted three to one
'or A.t.í -

Defines Real Americanism
"B-;t. gentlemen, our Americanism

¦B*t -..- more man three to one. We
want ar. Americanism that n unan¬
imous snd soi id to the core, that can¬
not be deceived by empty phrases and
*tt»i and that car.not be iured from
it* pQ-rpose by temptations to discuss
HM» with pirates and tyrants.

«área that Americanism, the future
°* thig ¡?r«>at nation ia secure. Given
*<m Americ*ni*m, »t will defend itself
.rom every foe. And when our suc¬

cors meet in this hall a century
(rom r.ow, thr-7 will look out upon a
.far ¡fork containing more people than
»«to-day dare to contemplate. It will

. city that will have the population,*« wealth and the power 'of an em-

_**/ ¦ "'y will »it here at the na¬

il ,' §**«. testifying to opportunity,
wit- '"T. ar:': *° civilization; a proud

.i*--.* that in a i¿reat world war oí
a«nv,;w"nt'i,i'h <-'-^-nry. which Teutonic
2£»M». greed aruj barbarity forced
22_2S "*rid *h<! wa" Pr''t*ct*d and
f-SO«>tCd herself, and sUnds out as a

y..> to > free people's victory."

Russian Refuses to Fight
*Hu »t Signing Question¬

naire- I, Locked Up
Hwrha,' K'iage!, a Ku»*ian, of 188
2Z l!.;:'' 8tw«t, : not , fighting2* ««

,
refused to »fgn hi.» draft.

532 i*a" ii'- '. ".¦ '"r*"1 that *>¦
_*.«.*,. become a soldier unies« he
«__ a

Kr,i'A *? ¦*. Bö»ii*n «ray,¦"rjn *io«i> not right.
^«f*! *** .rreeted yesterday and
»C, fc V'VUA *.*.«.¦ Cornmi».
ffi*r .Hitchcock, who held him in
«ul, 'for th? v-TArui i^y t»r f»il-

*H¿¿* n«<> »ran» knuckle« on when

On the Screen
"Hearts of the World," Newi

Griffith Picture, Scores
Big Success

After having seen "Hearts of theWorld" there are certain melodies
which always will mean certain per¬
sons to us. For instance, we never shallhear "Connois-tu Le Pays" withoutthinking of sweet Lillian Gish and Bob- I
bie Harron, the Girl and the Boy. "Peek-
a-Boo" will always bring to mind the
"Littlest Brcther" and the air which
Anna Held used to sing in her heyday."Oh, it's lovely to be married" alwayswill mean Dorothy Gish, the "LittleDisturber."
The orchestra had a wonderful Wayof introducing the characters m the i

picture with their own special tunes,and it was most effective. To indicatethe various moods of these people the
same tune was played as a dirge in
a minor key or was syncopated. It mayhave been done before, but we neverhave heard it.
The Griffith picture had its first pub¬lic presentation last night at the Forty-fourth Street Thentrr.
Being comparatively new in the mo-tion picture world we never had seen aGriffith picture before, but, of course,

ovcrv one has heard <>r the Griffithgirls an the Griffith spectacles, which
are different from ail else on the
screen.

It isn't, that the Griffith picture has
more suns in it than any other warpicture. It isn't because it shows lifein the trenches as it is, for all motionpicture houses show authentic warpictures in their reviews. It isn't be-
cause the photography and the ex-
teriors are wonderfully beau/iiful, nor:because the east, is well chosen andthe story interesting.

It is because every character in the
play is real. Either Mr. Griffith has
a genius for selecting his casts or elsehe has the power to infuse in his
actors something of his own genius.But whatever it is they give it back
again to the people who watch their
shadows on the screen, and it is a thing
not to be analyzed.
Dorothy Gish as the "Little Dis-

turber" does quite the most delightfulbit of character acting that it over has
been our good fortune to witness.
She is wilful and truculent and de-

fiant and brazenly coy. and the emo¬
tions are registered on her saucy little
face with the rapidity of lightning. A
Sash and it is gone.
Just as though she had been playingher part on the spoken stage, her en-

trance- and exits were gretted with
rounds of applause.

Lillian Gish as "The Gir,l" was quite
as clever in an entirely different sortof r-'''e. She is a combination of all theGriffith girls who have gone before.

Robert Herron did some remarkable
work in the rôle of Douglas Hamilton,The Boy, and little Ben Alexander was
the sweetest child the screen has ever
offered. In the last horrible scenes,when his limp body was discovered
under the ruins of his home, a sighwent up from the spectators, and then
they found that he was only fast
asleep.

Robert Anderson is another one who
is able to make you understand every¬thing that a person like Monsieur
Cuckoo is apt to think, in love or war.
There was not a jarring note in the

whole performance, and the actual war
scenes were woven in so cleverly that
it was impossible to tell whether one
was gazing on real emissaries of the
devil or on supers dressed up in hel¬
mets to represent the Hun hordes. At
any rate, th* spectators would take no
chances, and they hissed loudly every
time a German or a pseudo-German
came within range of the camera.
The story telis of two American

painters who live in France. The Girl
Marie is the daughter of one painter
and Douglas the Boy is the oldest son
of the other. It is spring when Marie
comes home from school and the two
children fall in love with each other'
¡a 6 because they are handsom« and
voting and the buds are bursting.
The Little Disturber, too, falls in

love with Douglas, and we felt then
and there that if he could resist her
he was going to be able to resist any
temptation he might encounter duringhis natural life.
The Great War begins while Marie is

busy making her wedding gown, and
Douglas and all of the sweethearts and
husbands of all the women march away
to battle.
Then comes the story of the war,

with its scenes which are so much
more real than anything which has
be«n done before.
The picture shows the terrible strug¬

gle for existence by those who are left
behind in the devastated villages and
the cruelty of the Huns to the women
and children, who are compelled to
work in the fields.

Lillian Gish does some wonderful
work in her scenes when she wanders
our into No Man's Land to look for
her bridegroom, and, not realizing that
he is dying, she falls exhausted beside
him and lies down with her head on
his heart, which has ceased to beat.
The happy ending for the central

figures does not make the story seem
unreal, for it all comes about so
naturally and there is so much that is
sad and grewsome. But through it all
was the glad feeiing that it was not
their war, but our war, and when the
swarms of heavy Germans fell on our
boys in the trenches and attacked thorn
with bayonets and the butts of rifles
there was not a man no,nor a woman

in the theatre who would not have
given his or her life to have killed
one of the Huns. That is what a Grif¬
fith picture does to you.

Mr. Griffith finally appeared in an¬
swer to the applause at, the end of the
picture, hut he stopped in the middl« of
his speech and left the starre without
finishing: his sentence. He thanked
those present and asked them to »up-
port with their last ounce of strength
the men fighting in the war. H. U.

Yvette Guilbert
Gives a "Causerie'*

Society Women to Wed
Men Who Fight Kaiser

Six To-day to Become Brides of
Officers in U. S. and French

Service
Six weddings of New York society

women to men who are members of the
armed forces fighting the Germans are

tue celebrated to-day.Miss Frances Moore, daughter of
thP ¿Îm C1,arTenc«Í Mo°.. will becomethe bride of Lieutenant Henri de Mar-quisan. of the French Aviation Corp.at noon, m St. Matthew's Church!Washington. A reception at the homeof the bride'i¡stepmother, Mrs. Aksel<. I. Vwcnfeld, will follow the cere-môny.
Miss Marion W. Vanderhoef, daugh¬ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Wyckoff vtn-dorhoef, -17 Fast, Ninety-second Streetwill be married to Harry FranklinMorse in St. i horn-is'., Church.Miss Irene Turnure and Rudr-lph 'I

m SD1,r.jr" pistant paymaster, V. S.N. R. F., will be married at noon inGrace Church. The ceremony will befollowed by a reception at the homeof the bride's parents, Mr. and MrsGeorge F. Turnure, 115 East Thirty-sixth Street.
The marriage of Miss MaudeU Krien, daughter of Mr. and MrsMorgan J. O'Brien, 729 Park Avenue!to Lieutenant Pierce H. Butler, son ofJames Butler, will bo celebrated at11:30 this morning in the Church ofSt. Vincent Ferrer, Sixtv-sevent'h

Street, between Lexington and Third
avenues.

Mis-: Alice Baldwin, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. W.".iiam .M. Baldwin. 405
Park Avenue, "¡il Re married to En¬
sign Francis Wisner Murray, jr.. U. S.
X. R.. in the Cathedral of the Incarna¬
tion, Garden City.
Miss Janet McLaughlin, daughter of

Mrs. Frank W. McLaughlin, will be¬
come the bride of Wells Martin. avia-
tion section. Chicago, at noon in th.*
chantry of St. Thomas's Church.. The
ceremony will be followed by a recep¬
tion at the home of Mrs. McLaughlin,
the Apthorp, Broadway and Seventv-
eighth Street.

The sale by auction of a collection of
modern paintings was concluded last
evening at the Plaza Hotel under the
direction of the American Art As¬
sociation. "A Cloudy Day." by Francis
Murphy, brought $3,800 from E. II.
Bernheim, while A. Seaman, agent, pur¬
chased "Looking Over the River," by
George Inness, for S3,1)00. A beautiful
Cdrot landscape, entitled "Les Ruines
du Château de Pierreponds," was pur¬
chased by Knoedler & Co. for $2,500,
and "The Bridge in the Meadows." by
A. II. Wyant, went to the same buyers
for $2.800.
Clapp & Graham paid $2.000 for

"Venetian Boats," by Félix Ziem, and
$1,700 for "Harbor of Granville," by
Eugene Isabey. H. F. Miller purchased
"A Wallachian Team," by Adolf Schrey-
er, for $1.500; another painting bv the
same artist, entitled "The Charge,"
went to O. Bernet. agent, for $1,325,
Knoedler & Co. also bought "Venice at
Sunset," by Félix Ziem, for $1,025, and
"The Washerwoman," by Frit:: Thau-
low,'for $1.525. A Daubigny landscape
went to E. K. Richards for $1,150, and
the Holland Galleries bought an histori¬
cal scene by L. Alma-Tadema for
$1.000. The total for the session was
$47,300, making a grand total of $57,-
270.

Tapestries brought high prices at
the afternoon, sale of furnishings of a
New York City mansion, which was
concluded yesterday, at the American
Art Association. J. K. Johns paid
$3,100 each for two eighteenth century
Aubusson tapestries, and A. Kembal &
Son bought a sixteenth century Re¬
naissance tapestry for $2.500.
A petit-point tapestry screen went

to M. Farr for $2,000, and Emil Pares
purchased an oblong Aubusson tap¬
estry panel for $1,625. A total of
$30,560 was taken at this session, mak¬
ing the total for the two afternoons
$36,941.50.
Freshness of color and vivacity of

handling characterize the paintings of
Albert André, now exhibited at the
galleries of Durand-Ruel. Landscapes
add quaint bits of old towns, which
glow with the warm sunshine of South¬
ern France. "Jardins a Endoume,"
showing a walled garden overlooking a
turquoise sea, charms the senses with
its drowsy content.
A painting of great charm is "Le

Thé," showing a young woman seated
against a window through which is
seen a sun-flooded landscape; the cool
interior, with its pink walls and tea
things on the table contrasting thevivid color outside. The still lifes are
more soberly painted, but hold the at¬
tention with their fine sense of ar¬
rangement. The exhibition will close
April 20.

The Whitney Richards Galleries are
exhibiting until April 18 a collection
of Persian miniatures, illuminated
books. Persian rugs and antique
faiences, along with modern naintings
by Agnes E. Mayer. Many fine minia¬
tures of the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries are shown. The
modern paintings, mostly portraits, are
well handled, the nude of a young girl
showing luminous flesh tones and a
fine quality of light.

. ¦-

Mme. Ober's Suit
Upheld by Court

She, Is Not Barred as an Enemy-
Alien, Justice Shearn Says

in Opinion
The decision of Justice Gavegan, in

the Supreme Court, that Mme. Mar¬
garete Arndt-Ober, German soprano, for
several year.s with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, can sue the company
for breach of contract, although she is
an enemy alien, was sustained by the
Appellate Division yesterday.
Mme. Ober is suing for $50,000 dam¬

ages. She alleges she was released by
the Metropolitan management, despite
her contract, which still is in effect.
The Metropolitan Opera Company

sought to restrain the prima donna
from prosecuting her suit, on the
ground that, being a German, she could
not sue during the war. Justice Gave¬
gan held that the trading with the
enemy act did not apply to the singer.

Justice Shearn, writing the unani¬
mous opinion of the Appellate Division,
held that, while it is against public
policy for a resident in a foreign coun¬
try engaged in war with this country
to prosecute an action in our courts, a
different situation is presented in the
case of Mme. Ober, who resides in this
country.

"It appears that the plaintiff is not
an tnemy alien within the President's
proclamation," said Justice Shearn. He
added that, if she were, she would be
entitled to maintain her action so long
as she was guilty of no misbehavior
during her* residence here.

Masa for E. de Sadciee.-
The requiem mass to be offered for

the repose of the soul of Etienne de
Sadeleer, son of Louis de Sadeleer,
Belgian Minister of State, and which
was «nnounced to take place on Monday,
ha» been postponed and will be offered
tr the Belgian Church. St. Albert's. 431
West Forty-seventh Street, on Wcdnes-
dV» April 10, at 10 o'clock.

Drama
Laurette Taylor Not at Her

Best in Matinee of
Shakespeare

By Heywood Broun
Laurette Taylor made an interesting

experiment yesterday afternoon in a
special matinee at the Criterion The¬
atre, when she played three of Shake¬
speare's heroines. Miss Taylor brought
enthusiasm to her task ar.d abandoned
tradition. She felt that it was useless
to s?!.empt to copy whal everybody else
had di with the famous roles. Mere
¡\rch;-.*ch ." ¦¦:¦.'¦ i carch would

? nothing and her audience lit le
It is of sue bold flights that theatri
cal egress is mad

But this time the experiment sue
cceded in proving little except tha
many of the Shakespeare traditions ar
sound. A special training is require'for blank verse after all. The rôle
of Shakespeare cannot be played b
oar. At least so it. seemed yesterdajN'either as Katherine, nor Juilet, no
Portia did Miss Taylor reach the hig'standard <'' acting which she ha
achiev« d .>me< ir-chief defi <.i voca1. ck .;
imc and richness in reading the rôlelier curiou lies ¡tat ng : rick of von
¦.o delighl ful in Peg and I he litl
.... p ..- .¦ ,,¦. "Happinei r pped ahe rrielody Cri m the speeches of Port
ind Juliet.
Katherine also suffered from the i:fluence of l\-r. but in a somewhat diferent way. M ss Taylor failed to shothai her shrew -.vas a fine lady in spiof her fare:-, of temper. There v.-

more than a Suggestion of the gaminher Rate. Th.* shrew might have be

Peg in a particularly bad temper. Nor
was the conversion of Katherine par¬
ticularly convincing. One feared that
as soon as the audience was out of j
sight the submissive Katherine would
get her mild Petruchio in a corner and
beat a sizeable revenge out of him.
Nevertheless Shelley Hull read his!
lines pleasantly and was entirely ac¬
eptable. Jose Ruben was also a pleas¬
ant Romeo in the balcony scene.

Miss Taylor was at her best, per--
haps, in "The Merchant of Venice."
She mad», at least, a delightful figure
as Portia, even though .-¦ho failed to
get the full value of every note, in the
quality of mercy speech. 0. P. Heggie
played the part of Shylock with vigor
and distinction, but could not quite
make himself out to be as bitter a
hater as he jîreter.ded to be.

The Great Carter, who opened an <*n-
¦-- -i nt at the Belmont Theatre last
night .:. Id-fash oned magician, with
guinea p r: nd magic hats and th ngs.He i -'

;-
m liai.., wi1 h k I. and got on
goo terms vith 3 audience by pass¬
ing around a magi ie >vh ich yield¬ed port, or sherry, or champagne, or
Si tch wh ikey, according to request.This will be a still more impressive
trick a couple of years from now.
Viiing women disappeared at his bid¬
ding and returned in glass trunks.
Nothing that ¡overs of magic shows
might require was mining. Even the
regular witticisms were u?ed. Mr.
Cai ter has been abro: for eight years
,n tour and il is safe to say that he

no duty on any of h joke s upon
hi., return.

Whiiman 5:.is Bill to Bar
Alien Fcachcrs m School-,

ALBANY, April 5. The Amos bill.
providing that only citizen.-- shall be al¬
lowed to teach in the public schools
was signed by Governor Whitman to¬
day.

reachers who are not citizens may
continue in their positions on condi¬
tion that they apply for naturalization
within a year after the act becomes ef¬
fective.
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t

n HOTEL
ASTOR

>/M JSBwa

STAGE WOMEN'S WAR RELIEF
TICKETS --.on

At Room 12, 33 West 42d St.
Lamb« i'l tl. Friars Cl ita
SI . Wi men's War !'. :'

F h Ave. and at
TYSON'S AND McDRIDE'S

CK^^w&tfe:»¿¿/^B

New York Salon
Modern French Painting*

\ an.lei hilt Residence
.;"T Fifth A enue

r the Rel ¦¦;' of
Disabled French Soldiers
Da 11 '-. M 10 P. M.

3.30 !'. M. to-dn*, reeeptlon to
Ambassador and Mme. Jusscrand.
>..!!-'.¦¦ I.-. Mair.ce Dtimesnil and
Jacques I'liibautl. Admission $3.00.

MAXINE ELIJTOTT'S THEATRE.
TO-MIIK'H EVE. at 8:15. LAST RECITAL

YVETTE 0USL6ERT
JEHAN RICTUS. ARISTT3F BRUANT.
Sonus of Montmartre t.sonjrH of My Debut;

TlcltetJ ai Box Office. Knabe Piano.

(-ARNEÍÍIE HALL. Son. Aft.. Apr. 14. at 3

'"-!'" TOSCKASEIEEL
THE NEW RUSSIAN VIOLINIST

Peats Kow, 75c ÎJ Mst. Metr Musical Bureau.

CARNEGIE HALL, Thursduy Evenlna-s
^Ç-gj. \;irii ix-:-, und May M «s ¦«

iSA£ü?LOVrÍTSCff
( ondú, tor and Soloist .

Mm. Ixmdou liarlto» Manon « Hamlin Pl.ino.

*~-\ AM3ASSAD0RGERARD'SAM3ASSAD0R
MY 4 YEARS
IN GERMANY

Int. 2.10. 25c-50c-T5c F.ve, 8 30. 23e to $l.SoKNICKERBOCKER jg^

Bernstoríf s Son and American
Wife Sued by Her Ex-Husband

Baron Radeck Involves Former Mrs. Marguerite Thomason,
Now Wedded to Count Günther, in Libel Action

Which Has Stirred Berlin Society

AMSTERDAM. April 5..Berlin so-1
ciety is much stirred by a suit for libel
against Count Christian Günther von

Bernstorff, son of the former German
Ambassador to thy United States, by
Baron Walter von Radeck. a member
of an old Prussian military family who
lived for many years in England.
.' uní Gunther's wife, who was Mr?.
Marguerite Vivian Burton Thomason,
of Burlingto i, N". J., and a number of
others, including tito wife of one of the
generals commanding an army on the.
Western front, also are defendants in
the suit.
Baron von Radeck and his wife, ac¬

cording to the "Rheinische West¬
fälische Zeitung." were divorced in Oc-
tober, 1917. and she subsequently mar¬

ried Count von Berrtstofff.
The result was a physical encounter

between the tw3 men in winch von
Radeck tore the epaulettes from von
Bernstorlf's in. Thereupon, von

ii i'ii storff ;. that von Radeck
was not capable of giving satisfaction
;>s a gentleman, and he charged vein

>\ :'¦ spying for En rland.
This resulted in van Radeck leaving

the army and von Bernstorff beiti£
punished by a military court. The
baron now charges that von BernstorrT,
with fourteen others, caused his di¬
vorce and dismissal from the army by
circulating untruthful reports.
Count Christian Günther von Bern-

slorfF and Mrs. Thomason were mar-

ried last December 8. He is twenty-six years old and in 1913 was a clerk
in the offices of Speyer à Co., NewYork barkers. He entered the Ger¬
man diplomatic service toon after the
outbreak of the v.-.-.r.

Countess von Bernstorff is aboutthirty years old. Bier first husband
was ..- American, from whom e was
üvorced, af whic m .:rie I
".i von Rade. She b ira inSi.-oud.'burtr, Penn.. of Engli h p - nts

lopted by E. 3 Tl .
Burlington, N. J. A.'ter her first mar-
- age she met Baron von Rad c . nNew York and. they were marr i ?London in 1911. Two year? later shefiled Buii for divorce on the grounds oícruelty and the case dragged on untillast October. Four years ago the
countess f< heir to an estate of $100,-000 freni hc-r foster mother.
Baron von Radeck formerly was an

attache of the German Embassy it)London. His father was a general irthe German army.

Concert to Raise War Funds
A cone« ft « ill bo given bj e Rron*

'.'r.ion Branch .. ." the Young Men'
stian A sociat o-, at 470 East I61si

Street, on April 13 to raise funds foi
war work. An excellent vocal and in
strumental programme has been nrranged. In order that cor.valescenSoldiers from Base Hospital No. 1 Ma*)attend the concert, contributions of $
are solicited. For this sum the wounded soldiers will be taken from the hospital to the Bronx Union Branch an<back aprain by automobile.

f

Music
Mme. Matzenauer Sings to
Aid Educational Fund of
War Savings Committee

Mme. Margaret Matzenauer gave a
song recital yesterday afternoon at
Carnegie Hall in aid of the Educational
Fund bf the National War Savings
Committee. Her audienee was large,
and, standing under a huge American
flag, she gava of her very best.
Mme. Mataenaucr is one of thoso

rare artists who aro equally at home on
the operatic and concert stages, and

r nging yesterday was characterized
to a high do~ree by the virtues nec-
c sarj to an interpreter of ;;on<rs. Her
versatility was never nore evident from
the fact that she was equally e*T;*etivo
in English, Italian, Rn^sian, Norwegian
and French. There were no German
sonirs on the programme, ard Mme.
Matzenauer sang "The Stir Spangled
Banner.''

it would be useless to single out any
part euiar numbers. It is enough to

that she sa: ir Morley'a "Sweet
--- Cetne to Thy Lover," Grctcha-
r "In the '. pp -." Grieg's "ïhi

ig Is iod," Rhené-Baton'e "ÎI]
des Pi-tales i- irs." Saint

Saei "Gu Mrs et Mandolins," tw
songs wr tten ar.d dedicated to Mm»
Nat snauer by her accompanist, Fran1
I.a Forge, and songs by John Alaei
( arpenter and Marion Bauer. She wain splendid voice, and her use o
mezza-voce surpassed anything she ha.i yet ¡hown in New York. 9Mr. I.-i Forge furnished most sympathetie accompaniments.

of the »rrrntp«t sensation Broadway
lias see« in vt-ars.the picture that
is rousinar America.

ÏÏieôeastofBerlin
The product uni thai has made the
blood of thousands of people boil.
DO NOT MISS IT. Last 8 days.

B RO A D W A Y
THEATRE AT list STHEET.

M Evirs. at 8 30 P. M.
Bvga 25 50-75C Î1.
H8HS

,,« ¦ ,.u ¦¦¦J«vi TTIF.A R2P, n't B'way.
fMajï'tiîSÎ'A'A T.-l. SS00 Col's. Ergs. 8.
fhürHaJi**""*. 1>on $1 MiU- Wea**

7TH MONTH. MAT. TO-DAY.
Most Corneous. Gigantic, Colorful

Till. Enthralling. Fascinating ai,.i
¦lac'e Ever Known In History of

Mag-
;'i pero
suie.

r.SEMHiniEIEB
v Musical Tale of toe ¡Casi. Now In ¡taTale or
2d Ye.tr at Hi« Majesty'* Theatre. London.
Economic Prices.Orcli. Í1.50. $- Ores» ¡rcle
$1 Bale. 75C-60C. Knin tir.le, S0c-25c. Always
1'nO Orcll. Seats at $1.."0. Wed. Mat. 25e to $1.

CENTURY THEATRE

Messrs. Elliott. Comstock & Gest announce

new M;DÎ
Performance Starts at 11 30 V M.)

ISQN SQ. GARDEN
2 lé an.I 8
Hour Enr

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

IviI1\
UNANIMOUSLY ACCLAIMED
THE BEST CIRCUS EVER
SHOWN IN NEW YORK!

MONSTER ZOO.FREAK CONGRESS.
Admission to everythli .;. Including ¿eau,

50c to $2.75. accord ug to liH.-aL.uti.
WAR TAX INCLUDED

CHILDREN under twelse, half price all Mat»,
en ..¦' .-i.it to !1 00 seal a: d over
BRANCH TICKET OFFICES!:

l.el-.:;-:. Valley Tickei Ulllce. B'way & 42d St.;
It il Mary It Ca.. and Cimbel Uros.

METRO POL STAN °HPolRsAE
This Aft. at :. Purltanl. Barrlentos, Peiinl;

Lararo. Lie Cuca, Marlenes. Cond Moranzoni
Eve. at 8:30 (75cto$3) Amore ü*i tre Re. M'izio-

Martlneill, Amato. iJidtir. Hada Cd Murar-on.
Sun. Ere. Concert 150c to Î1.50). VERDI'S RE¬

QUIEM. Rappold. Braslau. Kingston Mardonea.
Orch. of 100, Chorus ot 200. Cond. Settl.

Next Mon. at 8 15 Sans-G»ne. Farrar. MartiiielU.
Amato. Althousc, Seguróla. Cond. I'apl
Wed. aL 8. Double lui..Shajiewl». Hraslau. Sun-

delius, Howard; AJtuouse, Chalmers. Pagllacol.
Mtr/.in. Martliielll. Scottl. Cond. Muranront.

Thurs. Mai. at $1 to $*> Butterfly, Farrar.
Fornla; Altnouse, Chalmers. Barra. Cond. Papi.

Thurs. a: 8 15. Marta. It air cm os, t'enu.. Ca-
ru-o. D'dur. Malatesta. Cond. Bodaczky

Frl. at 8. Marouf. Alda. Howard: De Luca.
P. ' Seguróla Hada Laurent« Cond Monteur.

Sat. :' .. 111 Cav. Rusticana. Easton,
'..:t-:'- Coc d'Cr. Garrison.

'. ¦¦. Dldur, Ruysdacl.Galll,
1. on .T i'.i,;, :.. (1 il. ran ml

Sat. at - (75c to Î3) Trials. Farrar. Howard:
Dla.', A ..a: i, :.. ..i >nd Monteuz.

UAiOiMAN I'LANi- USED.

GREENWICH VILLISE ^Ei.B ÏÏ&JB&
Ergs. 8 15. Matlr.ee To-Day. 2-30. 50c. $1 and $1 30

PAN^ YOUNG SHEPHERD* .'»'

Special Pop. Mst. Every Tuesday. SOe I SI
SASCHA 1AC0BSEN & MARCIA VAN DRESSER

Special Jolni Recital Sunday. 3i30 P. M
PRICES 25c. 50c. 7ic and II.

MICHIO TULLE TOSHi
ITOW LiNDAHL KOMORI
In Japan»»« Dances and Pantomime.

U X.".v Numbers. First Tim»- Anywhere
SUNDAY EVENING, 8:45. Pricej 50c to SI.SO.

JUQ Li ' "THE RLCEBIRTV*
I'.'tst. trfUl Ita'a» W*r Pic-tun.«'

T1'-±'in
rumily Skele¬

ton.'* Soloists and
BHAI/TOORCHESTRA

ÏALT© "Í.IVV-'P :: "*"

TI:jes
20 30-00

CARNEGIE HALL, THIS AFT., 2:30

WINTER GARDEN

S¡MM5MH
JOLíSON AM» \ nu, Kil.L

Broadhurst £}»¦- *%** "'.f^f"- »-

44th ST. TO«-,, ROOF THEATREPli Bryant Al. Bn. 8:45 Mats.To-dHyftWed 2 M"Politely audacious wltiy. startling." ierald..-_"'."'.'I:- "il >. sTar.i g lieraA PAIR OF PETTICOATS
comedy by Cyril Harcoufith Norman Trevor.Laura Hope Crew«

SIOU 45th' w<8t ,1f n'w"v Et». * "°

¡ SQUAB FAÖI«

ga*. PLAYHOUSE W./V-,,1^: ¿»
m LITTLE i *^^r~^..iJäl j, aju | comedy-nrnm»

th^ COPPERHEAD V; \

CORT ÏÏ^ÎM/^FîâFLO-FLO '--t.--A £-4 Vrf»- «*- ¦.¦ -^^ Ml sill »I miMUSK VI. lili

Since "Th.
Mind«- Mailer."

By Harry Jat.iea MARY RYAN
..RJ. 41st. E of B'way Eygs 8 4B,omeay », lls. r.. a« & rhurs 20

MARY SHAW *WAgaTgJgwlia
csaEfljijií?^ ¦.r^^u

By G BERNA'CJ SHAW.
LXTEwDtD AGAIN

Posit ivaly last tima April 20

! M^liia Fl!'nl*-'r '' r EtW " "" Mat«.i P/iaxme tinoíi b B-way r.,:.i.,s..-.v,.i ...IEYESOFYOUTH
with JANE GREY and Original Cast.

&*: VIEUX COLOMBIER :,:..OS To-day : 10¡ Era,. (Pop. Pr .

"..-) Bt.
¦ley 1522

5 10
"La Palz ch"z <oi": ''Le testament du

Pere Leleii '. "La C snce de. FranooCn.''
SP¡SCIA L A NX01.'-VCEM E.VT !
Commencing Tuesday, April 9.

EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON
THE ARMY WITH BANNERS

:HARLES RANN KENNEDY
Se»t¿ Now oi Sa e

ACTfîD V.ui'a::d B'way. La>-t Ma- To-dayÄö !Un 2:15. Last Tima

ur marry?
B Jesse I.-.-i ¦¦¦ \v lliams.

NAT C. GOODWIN
EDMUND ailEESE ESTELLE WINWOOD
SHELLhY HULL ERNEST LAWFORD
BFATP'CF. BECK LEY riTI S R'SB

Nxt. Wk..TEIXER-SHUBERT. B'kl.ra.

dSTH <ïT T11KA.. E of TCway »es . 18.,oln 3»« Matinees Ts la) X Thuri t.15BIGGEST PATBIOTiir DRAMATIC HIT*«l\< *E AMERICA ENTERED THE WAR
"«ill »(«y
home at
this theatre
for :>
Ion« time."
.Herald.

THE MAN
WHO STAYED
AT HOME
CASINO

AN AMERICAN ACE
By I.I l.'-i ILN 3 CARTER.A BU; PATHJOTM M El <»t>K \M \ ATPATRIOTIC I'HH BS.60a to *I.5I>.

PRINCFSK Wh ri'fB'wa». Rwnlngs » :».,"l",c Mats To day A- Wed 2 20.

¦i'.mwi\
"A Muslral r-rr
Omrdy Mas- ¡.|<tarw.T-." I'll

39TH ST. .£A *-'r lay and Wad
J *#** l ;.!... oii.-dy

\ i ( «. .. H »«
I I K VI.'LES.

mUrtUOLU Mats TO-PAT and Wed., 2:20.Oliver Klorosco's Laughing SeJimtlOtt,

*m

¿H.* !
witli LEO 'A I'.nll.I.O.

BIGGEST HIT /.v .\EIV YORK
I /~*,Wr ATOP v EST i* BT E»ei Insa h inajUnu/tvClE, ajatl th PAV and Wed.. .' 20.

S^N0he^h#j#«¦* -* * v BEECHEK
Marjorie Wood and Great Cast

"A Coiimlv of Universal Alinea .raidThe Bluan « .i er Cg I rar*

SEVENTEEN
DUUin ,, ,, ,.. -v.. ;.,v ...i vVed 2 10

Nazimova rtií wi¡d Duck"
Mon.. Apr. 8. "HEDDA GABLER." Beata tíos»
mM fill i to 4r' *'.¦ w "f B'wa» Era s IdmUliln Mat« To day and Wed ¿ 10

STANDARD»" "^rr>¡"'" i!¿fto",Mai 25b to TV.. * «e Cjirsy Irai!
\.x: Wh \Vm 1er, "Notlilno. But the Truth"

Locw"3 7th Avc. « jffftiAki ^otliii« "
Mat. To-Day. 25c !o "5e. "No.hint) But the Truth.\..x. Week.Geo. Arllss In 'liamiltun."

THEAT15E. VVea| 81MU'! ."KBB AT t-30.1
EVENINGS AT 1:30

si 25c. 50c A 75c EVENINGS
Bat. and Bundaya 25. to 11.00

l/EH
Tut TO

" EMPEY13 HIMSELF
appearance ot Rmpey a: t.o'li
i>t' .-'. alien 'I" daj I

[TAGRAPH'S PHOTOPLAT of
ill I.V S l'A M. It S IIOOH

Never in the History of the
City of New York.

has an audience in any theatre ever shown such enthusiasm, such wild excite¬
ment, such a marvelous outburst oí applause, as that arcused last night at
the initial showing of

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
SUPREME TRIUMPH

HEARTS of

THE
Al 44TH ST. THEATRE

THE GREATEST DRAMA OF LOVE-TEARS THE WORLD HV^ EVER * OWN
"Audience rose up and 2,000 people cheered Mr. Griffith's

masterpiece in a frenzy of enthusiasm.''
FIRST MATINEE TODAY

TWICE DAILY I ¦"* fcJ** M¿T «EgfVPSFH?INC. SIN.. 2:13 A 8:15. 25c TO 5>1.50 I 25c TO $1.00
AEOLIAN HALL, TO-NIGHT AT 8:15.

Last Piano Recital This Sea .on..MISCHA [,*** ~^"mffmàa\ £\m ¦¦¦a.!*" rr<"T Pay1 t t ir i iSJCíTwriffe*
AT THE teSlwTO-DAY

CHTJMAN'N-CHOPTN Pnnrninmo. 1 '

ÍT7.K(FREE LIST SUSPENDED) \J__ ÍV ~ ,?
Mgt. Daniel Mayer. Haldwln Piano.

' ***¦. ¦".»..

PB.r. KEITH'SIBKfiSIF MeCOT n\VKALACE Í«ÍwaSmSa!.«'Vig
national j93^^Äi . ".- -- te^a&js-dS
ACADEMY JPAIXTINGB' * SClLPTCRr sfTPsWjA asVll-W VRY GARDEN Ir.
«i- Rro.«i. <-'"' ««»T ¦'..TH si m I KAMI1 Th. Sa'endld Slsne--OF DESIGN S» AM ,0 * 1M * »'» W PM .#." "m^miMÍJI r,n,i Ep ¦.THm-hTof -.',«


